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N o one would deny that the contemporary 
women's movement has had an important i m -
pact on the wri t ing and teaching of history. It 
has produced, above al l , the vital subfield now 
known as women's history. But almost from 
the beginning, historians in this field have been 
critical of their own enterprise. A s many early 
proponents of women's studies now prefer to 
think of their project as feminist studies, 
historians concerned about the place of women 
in the past increasingly look to the develop-
ment of a feminist history, a history which wi l l 
have an impact beyond the study of the history 
of one half of the human race. 
What does a feminist perspective mean in 
the practise of history? It seems to us impossi-
ble to answer this question without first putting 
forward a definition of feminism itself, admit-
tedly not an easy task. W e recognize, first of 
a l l , that there are many feminisms 2 and that it 
is unlikely that our brief discussion can encom-
pass all of them. R i sky as it may be, we never-
theless argue that no discussion of feminism 
and the wri t ing and teaching of history makes 
sense without an attempt to sort out what the 
word feminism actually means to us. F r o m 
definition, we wi l l move to a consideration o f 
how a feminist perspective affects the 
historian's task, first as a writer and, briefly, as 
a teacher of history. 
Feminism, i n our view, is both a movement 
and an ideology. Insofar as some of its fol-
lowers have engaged i n extended philosophical 
analysis it has also given rise to theory. 3 Intrin-
sic to feminism is women's sense of grievance, 
arising out of an awareness that "women suffer 
from systematic social injustice because of their 
s ex . " 4 This awareness of injustice depends, in 
turn, on a belief i n and commitment to the 
ideal of equality. In a world where there ex-
isted no concept of equality, we would argue, 
there could be no feminism. 5 A s an ideology, 
feminism is premised on the belief that women 
suffer from oppresive inequalities in a number 
of areas and puts forward the ideal of a world 
i n which the sexes would be equal. A s a move-
ment, it strives to make the achievement of 
justice, perceived as the attainment of wo-
men's equality with men, a political and eco-
nomic reality. Whi le we recognize that in -
equality is not necessarily synonymous with 
oppression, we believe that systematic inequal-
ities lead to abuses of power and therefore to 
oppression. Feminists, by definition, are par-
ticularly concerned with systematic inequal-
ities based on sex. 
The critical task of feminism, therefore, is to 
examine the structures of women's inequality. 
W h e n and where has systematic subordination 
of women existed? What have been the social, 
economic and political mechanisms of wo-
men's oppression? Because an exclusive preoc-
cupation with these mechanisms could lead to a 
distorting and purely negative picture of 
women as victims, it is equally a task of 
feminism to reclaim, elucidate and reevaluate 
the positive aspects of women's experience in 
the present and in the past. In fact, one of the 
basic oppressions that women suffer is the si-
lencing of their whole experience, both nega-
tive and positive. A basic injustice that 
feminists wish to redress, therefore, is inequali-
ty in terms of visibility. What feminists de-
mand is the right to know and understand the 
experience of women and to have it analyzed, 
taken into account, recorded and valued, 
equally with the experience of men. 
Women 's invisibility is rooted in the lan-
guage itself, for often imbedded in conven-
tional language are usages that marginalize the 
experience of women or leave them out of the 
picture altogether. The most frequently cited 
case in the English language, and one fre-
quently encountered in historical writ ing is, of 
course, the use of male pronouns or prefixes 
when both sexes are intended or when " m a n -
k i n d " is used to refer to the entire human 
race. 6 Another subtler form of devaluing 
women and their experience, which current 
language usage reflects, involves assigning 
from a pair of related terms the exalted one to 
an activity usually performed by men and the 
lowly one to a similar activity performed by 
women. A case in point is the historical 
emergence of a distinction between " a r t , " 
seen as the creative act of " m e n of genius," 
and "craf t ," which has been reserved for 
smaller, less significant and often collective 
and anonymous productions. Al though noth-
ing i n the language logically assigns art to men 
or craft to women, the fact is that few women 
have made it into the domain of high art , 7 as 
this has been defined historically, while many 
have devoted themselves to the creation of 
works to humanize the domestic environment. 
Contemporary feminists have sought to open 
our eyes to the excellence of design and execu-
tion in such objects as hooked rugs and pat-
chwork quilts, indeed to abolish the distinction 
between craft and art altogether. 8 Th is a im is 
part of the larger feminist insistence that all 
matters of interest to women including, for ex-
ample, childbirth, childbearing, family rela-
tions and domestic labour, deserve more 
serious and intelligent attention than they cur-
rently receive. 
Invisibili ty because of the traditional usages 
of language or marginality because of a lower 
value implied in words attached to women's 
activities is perceived by feminists as based in 
patriarchal social structures. A major focus of 
feminist research is thus the examination of the 
origins and perpetuation of such structural i n -
equalities. In such analysis the modern sever-
ence between the public and the private 
spheres is seen as serving to reinforce patriar-
chal power by circumscribing women within 
the domestic realm, or, insofar as they are 
drawn into the public domain, relegating them 
to menial and low status positions wi th in it. 
Th is emphasis on the public/private is central 
to feminist analysis for, insistent as feminists 
are that the domestic sphere is important, we 
also recognize that we ignore at our peril the 
larger world outside the home, the realms for 
instance, of the state and its mil i tary, of i n -
stitutionalized religion and education, or of 
space science, computer technology and the 
multi-national corporation. 
Cruc i a l decisions affecting the lives of all 
human beings are made i n the public realm. 
A n d , insofar as decisions made there impinge 
on private and domestic life, it cannot be said 
that the two spheres are equal i n power. It is 
this recognition of the interconnectedness of 
the public and private spheres and the subor-
dination of the latter i n modern western society 
that has driven and continues to drive feminists 
to demand that women move into the public 
world . A n d here the concern of feminism with 
personhood comes into play. For , so long as 
women do not participate or represent them-
selves directly i n the public realm, we are not 
persons in our own right. Systematic inequal-
ity o f representation or participation in any 
field of endeavour is, in the present order of 
things, d iminishing to women. In order to be 
at least as autonomous and self-determining as 
men, whether it be i n respect to marriage laws, 
the price of bread or the possibility of nuclear 
war, women need to be able to participate in 
public power equally with men. 
Feminist goals are not without their atten-
dant problems. It has been suggested, especial-
ly by those who fear feminism, that by seeking 
an autonomous selfhood for women, equal to 
men's, feminism promotes a further atomizing 
of society. A society of selfish individuals l iv ing 
alone, unencumbered by intimate ties to or re-
sponsibilities for other human beings is hardly 
a feminist goal; rather, feminists insist that 
women and men have equal needs for affection 
and emotional support and that for satisfaction 
of these needs one sex should not have to make 
a greater sacrifice of autonomy than the other . 9 
Another major tension arises out of the co-
existence of the demand for equality with the 
acceptance or celebration of difference. H o w 
does one reconcile the ideal of equality with the 
fact of difference? For the feminist, a more i m -
portant question perhaps concerns how socially 
significant are we going to allow the irreducible 
biological differences between men and women 
to be and who is going to define them and say 
how l imi t ing they should be. Woman ' s person-
hood is curtailed insofar as definitions of dif-
ference are established by a male-dominated 
"science" and used to set limits to women's 
expression and development. 1 0 
A crucial example of the different but equal 
di lemma concerns bir thing. If women demand 
control of the birth process, is this because they 
have a superior claim on the grounds of 
biological role or inherited or socialized traits 
not shared by men? O r should women de-
mand, rather, an equal share in the govern-
ment of childbirth—with fathers, doctors, 
hospital authorities and the l ike—on the 
grounds of an equal right to govern a process 
that affects all of us intimately? As feminists we 
should like at the moment to live with this as an 
open question. O u r fear is that the answer wi l l 
be preempted by a male-oriented socio-biology 
with theories of genetic determination or 
mother-infant bonding, for example , 1 1 or by 
male judges issuing injunctions against abor-
tions i n the name of fathers or foetuses. 1 2 
W e recognize that all too often women's 
choices have been circumscribed by rigid 
categories and dichotomies, positing unrecon-
cilable conflict between two solutions, two in-
terpretations, or even two supposedly opposite 
types of feminism that force women into one 
camp or another. It has been pointed out time 
and time again that "feminist theorists do not 
agree on whether their long-term goal is to 
maximize female identity or to reject gender as 
a primary category. 1 3 W e believe that it is 
possible and desirable to pursue both goals at 
once, despite their apparent cont radi t ion . 1 4 
We think that having to make choices of that 
nature is analagous to the traditional choice 
forced on middle class women between career 
and marr iage . 1 5 W e want to argue that women 
can be both different and equal, separatist and 
assimilationist; that women have a right in cer-
tain situations and moments i n their lives to 
their own organizations and the creation of 
sisterly solidarity at the same time that we have 
a right to integration with men in the public 
domain of power. 
W e recognize that the achievement of these 
goals depends on a radical reorganization of 
the social order and of the division of labour 
and responsibility between women and men. 
W e , like the feminists of the past, value many 
traits traditionally associated with the domestic 
sphere: among others, nurturance, compas-
sion, cooperation and interdependence. Like 
them, also, we believe that a wider dissemina-
tion of these values would have a transforming 
effect on society. 1 6 We go beyond them, 
however, in recognizing the negative impact of 
the isolation of women within the domestic 
world and, in particular, of women's monopo-
ly of certain roles such as cleaning and 
chi ldrear ing . 1 7 W e insist that women should 
have a wider, indeed a genuinely equal share 
in public power; but we also insist that the 
domestic sphere should be opened up to gen-
uinely equal participation by men. 
Are we therefore advocating androgyny in 
all spheres of human activity? Not necessarily. 
For androgyny, too, can be seen as yet another 
straight-jacket. 1 8 If feminism is to be a liber-
ating movement, it must not only reject sim-
plistic dichotomies and the compartmentaliza-
tion of women and men in separate spheres, it 
must go further and insist on the full complexi-
ty of human lives and possibilities. Freedom of 
choice for men and women, the recognition of 
complexity, as well as of a multitude of possible 
contexts and arrangements for the realization 
of human potential, should be among the goals 
of feminism. In this sense, liberty joins equali-
ty as a watchword of the movement. Women , 
we argue, should have an equal right with men 
to freedom, as well as to fulfillment as adult 
human beings. 
II 
H o w does feminism apply to the wri t ing and 
teaching of history? Is there a legitimate con-
nection between our feminism and historical 
study? W e contend that there is. Fo r one thing, 
present-day concerns frequently suggest new 
lines of inquiry or new perspectives which 
serve to enliven historical discourse. 1 9 But 
beyond that we are also convinced that no stu-
dent of the past entirely escapes from her or his 
rootedness in the present; thus a complete 
separation of one's scholarly enterprise from 
one's personal and social reality is impossible. 
A feminist consciousness is therefore compati-
ble with the historian's task, and, indeed, the 
present-day women's movement, by exposing 
bias against women and raising questions of 
concern to women, has had a stimulating i m -
pact on the discipline. 
Feminism challenges all existing knowledge 
in every discipline on the grounds of possible 
sexist bias. The feminist perspective has ex-
posed the preoccupation with men's activities 
in , and the general absence of women from, 
most official, published and academically 
respectable history. Insofar as conventional 
history has been about politics, mili tary affairs 
or macroeconomics and therefore about realms 
dominated by men, it is understandable that 
men have figured as the chief or sometimes the 
only actors on the historical stage. Conven-
tional history has been criticized because it left 
out all kinds of groups of people excluded from 
power, not just women. But when the new 
social history, to which that critique gave rise, 
did not take the experience of women into ac-
count, the failure to do so seemed unwar-
ranted. The eminent socialist historian Er ic 
Hobsbawm failed to include women in his 
1971 theoretical plea for a social history so all-
encompassing that it would become a history of 
all society. 2 0 In 1978 he admitted the justness 
of the criticism "that male historians in the 
past, including marxists, have grossly 
neglected the female half of the human race" 
and included himself among the culprits. But 
then, as the feminist historians among the 
editors of History Workshop have pointed out, he 
proceeded to make sweeping generalizations 
about women's aims and perceptions, betray-
ing a cavalier disregard of the "bewildering 
range of experience in working, political and 
domestic life for nineteenth century Bri t ish 
w o m e n " revealed in recent feminist scholar-
s h i p . 2 1 Another example of bias is Philippe 
Ar i e s ' pathbreaking study of the history of 
childhood, which deals almost exclusively with 
male children. A much more recent book, 
Youth in History by J o h n Gi l l i s , does not pretend 
to deal with other than male adolescents, leav-
ing the history of adolescent girls to some other 
h i s to r i an . 2 2 Feminists recognize that, in these 
circumstances, women continue to have at best 
an incomplete history. 
The feminist perspective is also responsible 
for our growing understanding of the fact that 
women, like men, need their history. The 
sense of self depends on having a sense of one's 
past. T o the extent that modern women have 
been denied, in the historical canon, all but the 
faintest glimpses of their own history, they are 
like victims of amnesia. The fact is that the ex-
perience of women and men in the past has not 
been exactly the same. W o m a n cannot be sub-
sumed under the general category of " E v e r y -
m a n . " The nature and implications of the dif-
ferences between the histories of the sexes must 
be discovered and examined if as women, we 
are to reposses our past. 
The first task of the feminist historian, then, 
is the simple retrieval of women from obscuri-
ty. Th is task is necessarily compensatory, at 
this stage of the undertaking, because there is 
so much lost ground to be made up. A certain 
k ind of feminist consciousness has focussed on 
the female heroines of the past, "great 
w o m e n " i n the public sphere, comparable to 
the "great m e n " of history. In the same vein, 
feminist historians are re-examining historical 
movements, revolutions, wars, intellectual and 
artistic endeavour—indeed, nearly every facet 
of public life i n the past—to ferret out the ways 
in which women have participated, but which 
traditional histories have overlooked. Both of 
these enterprises have an important morale-
building value, insofar as they reveal to women 
precedents for their participation in the public 
realm. T o the extent that women's roles have 
been hidden in traditional historical wri t ing, 
women are deprived of inspirational models, 
or indeed of any examples of the public exer-
cise of female energy and competence i n the 
past. 
Wr i t i ng women into history is not a prob-
lem-free enterprise, however, and not all 
women's history is as comprehensive or 
sophisticated as we would want it to be. M a n y 
studies of "women worthies," for example, 
verge on the hagiographic. 2 3 Equal ly , we must 
recognize the flawed nature of analyses which 
assign importance to women only insofar as 
they have contributed to or supplemented the 
work or achievements of men. Concentration 
solely on those women who have "achieved" 
in terms of patriarchal norms, it has been 
pointed out, wi l l produce at best a truncated 
history. Women 's history must embrace the 
whole of women's experience in the past. 
Therefore feminist historical wri t ing must 
wary of the temptation to plug women into 
historical chronologies or outlines that were 
established with other priorities in mind . The 
"Renaissance," for example, may not be a 
category which sheds much light on the lives of 
the majority of women in early modern 
Europe. N o r does relegating the turn-of-the-
century women's movement to a small part of 
a supposedly wider and more significant 
phenomenon of "social reform" capture the 
full implications of pre-First W o r l d W a r 
feminist aspirat ions. 2 4 
Feminist analysis necessarily helps to 
establish new schemes of periodization as well 
as to open up inquiry into a whole range of 
topics not previously considered within the 
purview of historical research. A m o n g these 
are women's domestic work and the domestic 
arts, childbirth and childrearing, female net-
works and female sexuality, as well as women's 
health and reproductive lives, including 
menstruation and menopause. M a n y of these 
subjects are also being explored by historical 
demographers, but all too often the female ex-
perience is muted or lost in the tendency to 
focus on macro levels of historical change, such 
as the impact of fluctuations in fertility on the 
overall growth of population. Similar ly 
historians interested in family structures who 
ignore power relations between male and 
female members of families omit a dimension 
of crucial importance. 2 5 
But getting at the actual experience of 
women in the past is not an easy task. M u c h 
valuable work has been done examining pre-
scriptive literature directed to women. Equally 
valuable examinations exist of medical, legal, 
educational, religious and other texts which 
reflect norms and prevailing attitudes towards 
women and their roles in various per iods . 2 6 In 
sofar as women followed or participated in 
public debate over the nature and role of their 
sex, these debates were an important part of 
their emotional and intellectual lives. But it 
must always be recognized that women's ac-
tual behaviour did not necessarily coincide 
with such projected images and pronounce-
ments . 2 7 These, therefore, must be studied 
with caution for they raise many questions, not 
the least of which is the extent to which ethnici-
ty, literacy, or economic or social class might 
have affected women's exposure to and inter-
nalization of what was prescribed. 
Historians of women thus recognize the 
necessity of going beyond the prescription of 
and debate over roles wherever possible, in 
order to examine women's actual behaviour 
and lives through whatever sources are 
available. New approaches to the problem of 
sources have been discovered: official statistics 
and their categories have been challenged, dif-
ferent questions have been put to old sources 
and new sources have been found. Without 
unusual detective work resulting i n interviews 
with the descendents of Lancashire suffragists, 
for example, much about the contribution of 
these working class women to the Brit ish suf-
frage movement could not have been k n o w n . 2 8 
Similar ly , the provision of salles d'asile for 
children of working mothers in nineteenth cen-
tury Mont rea l went unnoticed until historians 
began to examine lives of working class women 
and the archives of female religious orders . 2 9 A 
commitment to getting at the actual experience 
of women underlies the collection and publica-
tion of such pr imary sources as the letters and 
diaries of ordinary women, scrapbooks and 
photograph albums, recipe books and remi-
niscences recorded in wri t ing or on tape . 3 0 
But women's private lives and women's ac-
tivities in the private domain, as we have sug-
gested, do not proceed in splendid isolation 
from the society at large. Changes in ways in 
which the public impinges on the private world 
and i n the functional relationship of the one to 
the other also require historical investigation. 
For instance, women's lives i n the twentieth 
century wi l l remain partially obscured i f 
studied outside the framework of the emerging 
welfare state. One new study has examined the 
meaning of mothers' allowances for Canadian 
women and a number of others have demon-
strated how the state's provision and 
withdrawal of childcare facilities have 
manipulated female participation in the paid 
labour force. 3 1 Analyses by socialist feminists 
of labour performed by women and its rela-
tionship to the capitalist mode of production 
has stimulated historical research into the in -
teraction between changes i n a society's overall 
economic system and changes i n women's 
work and domestic experience. 3 2 
It has become clear from such research that a 
radical split between the public and private 
spheres has not been a universal phenomenon, 
but rather specific to certain classes in certain 
places and periods. Feminist historians have 
shown that in many milieus the sexes have 
worked side by side or, even when there has 
been a strict sexual division of labour, men's 
and women's economic activities have been 
clearly interdependent. The work performed 
by women i n the home under industrial 
capitalism, for example, can only be fully 
understood in terms of its function of 
replenishing and perpetuating the publicly 
employed labour force. Equal ly the develop-
ment of the professions, so often considered in 
the past in isolation from women's roles, is i n -
creasingly seen to have depended on the 
decline o f women's participation in these oc-
cupations, or on their entry as low-status 
workers or paraprofessionals in related f ie lds . 3 3 
The assumption that women's experience 
cannot be fully understood without reference to 
men's i n any given time and place applies not 
only to the history of work, but of education. 
Joan Ke l ly -Gado l has demonstrated the impor-
tance of comparing the educational histories of 
both sexes i f we are to understand clearly the 
impact of any educational movement on ei-
ther. It is increasingly apparent that the same 
principle could and, from a feminist point of 
view, should be applied to all historical 
top ics . 3 4 
W i t h this insight, feminist historiography 
has come full circle. It takes us beyond the 
study of women to the study of men in the past. 
Gender becomes an essential category, a 
category which can never be ignored, since 
almost everything i n history happened to and 
affected both sexes and affected them different-
ly . A fully human history—of any topic, from 
work to war—wi l l consciously strive to take in-
to account the experiences of both sexes. The 
"facts" may not change, but often the i m -
portance accorded to them and the historian's 
interpretation of them w i l l . Above al l , over-
simplifications which hide women's past, 
trivialize it or misunderstand it should be 
relegated, once and for a l l , to the dustbins of 
history as antiquated and obsolete, in fact, as 
garbage. 
Ill 
We have concentrated above on the prob-
lems of defining feminism and on the relation-
ship between feminism, as we see it, and the 
wri t ing of history. Feminists, historians, and, 
necessarily, feminist historians are recognized 
in this account as being inevitably the products 
of their time and place, and, most importantly 
for the purposes of this paper, of their own lives 
as women and men. Feminist perspectives, we 
have argued, have much to offer to historians, 
both male and female. W e have outlined a 
number of problems that arise in the writ ing of 
feminist history and we recognize that, for 
male historians, the imaginative leap required 
by a feminist perspectve may be a large one. 
Nevertheless we would submit that the leap can 
be made and that in fact it has been. N o less 
than the male novelist whose insight enables 
h i m to create believable female characters, the 
open-minded and imaginative male historian 
should be able to overcome the biases of his 
discipline and his socialization. But the very 
structures within which knowledge is created 
and disseminated still militate against a 
feminist approach to history. N o analysis of the 
relationships between feminism and the 
historical discipline can avoid, therefore, at 
least some comments on the structures within 
which historical research, teaching and learn-
ing take place. 
The most obvious problem is the sex struc-
ture of the historical profession. A s is well 
known, it is male dominated at all levels of the 
educational system. M e n are in the majority i n 
high school, college and university history 
departments and in archival and other research 
related positions. M a l e historians tend to mo-
nopolize the full professorships and depart-
ment headships, while the women are clustered 
in the bottom ranks. W i t h the exception of 
women's history courses—and these are still 
rare and taught mainly by women on the 
fringes of academia—the history curr iculum at 
all levels is still heavily biased towards the 
traditional. Potential feminist historians are 
therefore deprived of opportunity and, as a 
result, women continue to be denied their 
history. 
Feminists question many aspects of tradi-
tional education, although they are not the 
only critics to do so and opinions among them 
obviously vary according to their particular 
points of view, but here are the questions that 
seem especially significant to us as feminists. 
Are hierarchical teaching structures with men 
dominant at the top conducive to learning, for 
either sex, but particularly for women? Should 
the teaching of history be as print-oriented as it 
currently is, or is it time that the techniques of 
oral history, material history or even geneal-
ogy, were more widely adopted by learners as 
well as researchers in history? H o w effective is 
the lecture, in which an expert (usually male) 
defines what is to be learned and how? Does 
the competitive seminar or the competitive 
grading system lead to the best development of 
feminist scholarship in history? W h y are 
students kept from collaborating or penalized 
i f they do, when more and more established 
historians are finding collaboration produc-
tive? Final ly , how are feminist students to find 
mentors in scholarly environments that are 
only marginally welcoming to women's history 
or feminist scholarship? 
From the schools, colleges and universities, 
we turn to the archives, funding agencies and 
publishers. In these, as in the most progressive 
history departments, the light is beginning to 
dawn. But there remain the projects not fund-
ed, the repositories without an archivist re-
sponsible for women's history and the studies 
that have not been published, not to mention 
the poverty and isolation of feminist presses 
and of some of the journals that do publish 
women's history. Even in the relatively en-
lightened environment of the academic society, 
feminist scholars struggle to make an impact. 
The i r numbers are small and their professional 
lives often stretched to the l imi t as they strive, 
sometimes without sufficient institutional sup-
port, to meet the needs of their students, their 
own scholarship and the demands that arise 
out of the growing interest i n the field of 
women's history. 
A l l of this is not to deny the remarkable pro-
gress that has been made. W e do have feminist 
publications and journals that are receptive to 
feminist scholarship; articles and books in 
women's history increasingly see the light of 
day; archivists are becoming interested, as are 
learned societies and funding agencies. Never-
theless feminist historians feel pressed on every 
side not least by the fact that so many students 
of history continue to question the very validity 
of their enterprise. Unde r these circumstances 
is a feminist history viable and can it flourish? 
If not, we believe that both sexes are the losers. 
If yes, we would submit that it has an impor-
tant contribution to make to the liberation and 
humanization of both men and women. 
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